
DEWS OF THE TOICEOT 
IN WHICH W. HLOIIZO CHESLET 

MET OEITH IT IISLO, B. 1.

THE WEATHER.
New England Forecast.

Waehlngton. July 24.—Forecast tor 
New Bngland : Thunder showery In 
northern portion, partly cloudy In 
southern portion Monday. Tuesday 
fair, continued warm; brisk 
west winds with squalls.

Notice to the Trade>
south-

vdutim
PAINLESS DENTISTRY

We have appointed W. H. THORNE 
& CO., LTD. of St. John, N. B., distributors of 
Dustbane Sweeping Compound.

All orders sent to them will be executed

eatraetsd 1res of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branchee of dental werk 
dene In the meet skillful manner.

Teeth filled or

Nelson Daily News Tells the Story-forest fire 
Brought Death to the Four Men Penned in the 
Tunnel of the Lucky Jim Mine.

Band Concert Tonight.
The City ("omet baud will give a 

concert at Seaside Park this evening.
promptly;BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

6t7 Main 8t„ Tel 663
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

"Who Lost a Bible?"
A Bible found on King Square yes

terday is awaiting an owner at cen
tral police station. Dustbane Mfg. Co.CHEAP EDITIONSthe tunnel which le out of the draft. 

To this the party was taken by Swan
son. Owing to the limited size of this 
section it was feared that if they 
had to remain there some time the 
lack of fresh air would become op
pressive. Ool. Pearson, W. A. Chea- 
ley and Logan therefore left them 
to try and find some other place, but 
wore evidently overcome by the 
smoke which swept in on the draft 
through the air shaft 
part of the tunnel, where the bodies 
were found. Ixigan was not dead and 
was resuscitated. Dan Peterson also 
left the party and his body was found 
In tunnel No. 3.

At midnight, the young assistant en
gineer of the compressor plant and 
Frank Pinckney, stepson of Superin
tendent Becker, against the positive 
orders of the superintendent quietly 
left Bear lake with stimulants and 
ascended to the mine. Blazing sticks 

still flying, timber and rock fall
ing, but they succeeded In reaching 
tunnel No. 3. in the drift of which they 
found Peterson’s body. Descending to 
No. 4 they found the bodies of Pear
son and Chesley, which they carried 
out and also Logan lying unconscious, 
whom they managed to revive. All 
the others except Norman and Lucas, 
were alive though more or less ex
hausted.

The bodies were taken to White- 
water where a train arrived from Kal- 
so. dispatched on receiving the news 
by wire. Whitewater itseli was then 
beginning to be threatened and the 
Nelson party and the train hands 
turned in to assist women and Chil
dren on board. On reaching Kalso the 
train was sent out again and brought 
In most of the remainder of the In
habitants. Survivors from the Lucky 
Jim who had suffered from the smoke 
were taken to the hospital, and the 
bodies were brought in on the train.

Was Widely Known.
W. A. Chesley, formerly a prom

inent citizen of St. John, N. B., came 
to the Kootenay ten years ago, to in
stall a stamp mill for the company 
operating on Lemon creek at that 
time. Since that time he has repre
sented B. C. Rlblet and company, 
travelling constantly over the prov-

install
that period Nelson has been his head
quarters. and Mr. Chesley has been a 
model citizen, having the esteem of 
all. He was a Conservative and his 
advice was always of great service in 
campaigns. Mr. Chesley was also a 
prominent Oddfellow. In religion he 
was a Baptist.

Before he came west Mr. Chesley 
was a town councillor in the town of 
Portland, N. B., and after the town 
was absorbed by the city of St. John, 
he was an alderman in the city council 
for several years, being for a long 
time chairman of the city board of 
wbrke. He was a member of the firm 
of Chesley Bros., the large foundry- 
men, and a street in that city bears 
his name.

Picnic Postponed.
The FaJrvllle Methodist outing to 

the Ferns. Seaside Park, which was 
to have taken place Saturday, was 
further postponed till today.

Last Tuesday's Issue of the Nel
son, B. C„ Dally News, contains the 
following description of the fire in 
which the late W. A. Chesley of this 
city, lost hie life;

"Fire, fanned by the high wind of 
Saturday, caused loss of property at 
Kaslo mines and brought death to 
four men, who were suffocated In the 
smoke. The disaster was brightened 
by the heroism of those who died and 
of some others.

T. Procter, O. Weaver Loper, Man
ager Morton of the B. N. A., Kalso, 
and a party of mining men consisting 
of Col. Anderson, of Tacoma; W. C. 
Miller, the well known mining en
gineer; T. J. Flnucane, Qua Lennow- 
ltz, and W. R. Nlcholl, all from Spo
kane, were going over the Lucky Jim, 
accompanied by Superintendent Tony 
Becker and Foreman Charles Norman. 
It was known that Are was running 
in the district, hut there was no 
thought that it would reach the neigh
borhood of the mine. The Are had 
started somewhere near New Denver 
and burned up the north fork of Car
penter creek and then got up to 
Three Forks.

After luncheon the party at the 
Lucky Jim noticed that the Are was 
increasing, hut there was still no ap
parent danger. A visit was made to 
No. 6 tunnel which is about 1250 feet 
long, where the recent big strike was 
made. Mr. Flnucane remained outside.

Fire Approaches.
It took a good deal of time to look 

over this tunnel. Norman and Miller 
were the first to emerge. Seeing the 
danger Norman returned to hasten 
the members of the party who were 
further In. When they also got to the 
surface the wind had risen to a gale 
anil the fire was sweeping onward at 
a terrific rate. Flnucane and Miller 
had gone on toward the track.

"I think you can make Bear Lake 
all right.’’ said Norman. “I am going 
up to the cabins to get the men Into 
No. 4, and to get the books out of 
the office.’’

The visiting party headed for Bear 
Lake to avoid being cut off from their 
return to town, and it was supposed 
that all the men would get into the 
tunnels and would be safe there. 
The fire, however, came on with in
calculable swiftness and Becker, Lo
per. Procter and Morton who were 
last out. barely escaped by the skin 
of their teeth.

Norman, meanwhile hod gone to 
the cabins and got out all who were 
there with the exception of Ted Lu
cas. who was missing. Otto Swanson 
was put In charge and guided the par
ty to No. 4 tunnel, while Norman went 
to look for Lucas.

At a distance from the opening of 
the tunnel an air shaft rises to the 
sunface, so that the tunnel 
air shaft make a sort of 
through which the air flows. The tun
nel Is continued a little further so 
that mnlng Inward from the bottom of 
the air shaft there Is a section of

••OF—

Ralph Connor’s
BOOKSHome for Incurables.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men's Aid committee will be held this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Home for 
Incurables.

«Gilmour’s Summer SaleBlack Reck 
8ky Pilot,
The Man qfrom Glengarry, 
Glengarry School Days,
The Prospector,
The Doctor.

Price 60c. By Mail 60c.

and the other
Had a Pleasant Time.

The annual 8. 8. picnic of Carmar
then 8t. church, held at Westfield 
Peach on Saturday, was attended by 
about 200 members of the school. 
Features of the day were racing, 
boating and swimming.

■OF-

Men's Fine Tailored Ready-to-Wear Clothing
THIS WEEK

E. G. Nelson & Co., COLORED SUITS, TROUSERS, SUMMER VESTS. SHOWERPROOF COATSCampbellton Fire Fund.
The mayor’s fund for the relief of 

the Campbellton fire sufferers has not 
been growing very fast recently. On 
Saturday only one subscription was 
received - that of "A Friend." for $3. 
Mayor Murray, of Campbellton, has 
drawn on the city for the balance of 

civic grant to the afflicted town.

1at large reductions from regular prices. More particulars tomorrow.56 King Street.
THIS IS THE SALE PARTICULAR MEN WAIT FOR

GILMOUR’S. 68 KING STREETT ^ TAILOnma MHO CLOTW'ia.he

Men’s
Low

Shoe

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
The Death of Annie Davie.

In a letter to The Standard Mr. I. 
Davis of 9 Clarence street, states that 
the statements to the effect that his 
three ye 
her life
fire, contrary to reports published was 

shut up In a room when the ac- 
occurred and the manner In 
her clothing caught fire is a

Crowds of People Are Taking Advantage of

Our Discount Sale
ar old child Annie, who lost 
through Injuries sustained by

<cldent 
which
mystery, as it is known that she 
was not playing with matches. No 
one was aware of the happening un
til attracted by the child's scream for 
help.

Remember it is on our whole stock, not just something we select for you to buy at a price, but every 
article we sell is subject to the discount of ten per cent.

Our wash goods stock is yet In good shape. Some pretty muslins, Mer. Pongees, Mer. Poplins, Home- 
Linens, Cambrays, Ginghams. Prints Crepes, Sherettes, Ac.
Hosiery, Gloves, Collars, Jabots, Stocks, Frilling, Veiling, Belts Ac. in nice variety. Ladles’ ready-to* 
goods In waists, skirts, suits, dresses, undervests, whitewear of all kinds, all at the discount-SALEPeculiar Business.

Although there seems to be plenty 
of work In the harbor for the fleet of 
dredges to do It appears that one of 
them can still spare the time to labor 
digging a channel for a motor boat, 
a work over the necessity of which 
there Is a division of opinion. For
merly the gasolene launch used by 
the public works engineer was kept 
at the head of Rodney slip and as far 
as known there was no complaint 
about It being there. Recently the 
engineer has obtained the use*of a 
boat house at the back of the Wiggins 
wharf and It was necessary In the 
minds of the powers that be to dredge 
a channel for the boat. This was 
done and It is said around the West 
End by those who have watched the 
work that the channel was almost 
deep enough to acommodate a bay 
steamer.

1 O per cent.
Begining today we shall 

offer at our King St. store 
our entire stock of Men’s 
Fine Low Shoes at prices 
that will speedily clear out 
the entire stock. The fine 
weather is just begining 
and men who want to spend 
the heated term in genuine 
comfort should hasten to 
secure a pair or two of these 
exceptional bargains.

All our Men’s $3.50 and 
$4.00 Oxfords, choice of 
styles and leathers at

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY AND EVENING.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
and as far north as Dawson, to 

In alltramways for mines.
St. John, July 25, W0.Stores close at 6 o'clock.

Are You Taking Advantage of the

Genuine Suit Bargains
at the J. IN. HARVEY Suit Sale?P80SPEGTS E BRIGHT 

m T1U BOYS’ CEP
and the 
letter L If you need a new suit and do not take advadtage of this suit sale you are losing a genuine 

opportunity to save a good day’s pay. We have sold a lot of suits within the past few days, but have 
a lot of special bargains for this week’s selling.

The following is a partial list of the cuts we have made.
$6.00 Suits for 

7.50
10.00 to 13.50 Suits (36 and 37 only) 6.98 

8.75 Suits for .
10.00

$2.65
All our Men’s $5.00, 

$5.50 and $6.00 Oxfords, 
an}r style, shape or material

Outing et Robertson’s Point 
Expected to be the Best 
Ever Held—Many Applica
tions Coming In.

Will STRENGTHEN 
IMMIGRATION STIFF

$11.45
12.75
15.00
16.50
18.00

ENGINEER MURDOCH 
IS Will SATISFIED

$13.50 Suits for 
15.00 
16.50

$5.00
6.00

at 18.00 
' 20.00 
BOY'S SHIRT WAISTS, 23c.

7.50$3.65 8.75
He Says W. J. Crowe is Wei 

Qualified to Act as In
spector of Hie Main Street 
Paving.

Chief InspectorWXamsSpeaks 
of Special Provisions Dur
ing ExhfcHkm —Discusses 
Work on U. S. Border.

BOYS’ WASH SUIT PRICES CUT IN TWO.

King Street Store 
See Our Windows

Prospects look bright this year for 
the most successful Y. M. C. A. Mari
time boy’s camp at Robertson's Point 
of any similar outing ever held in the 
province» under the auspices of the 
association. Hitherto camp No. 2 at 
New Glasgow, N. 8., has been talked 
of aa the big camp of the Maritime 
Y. M. C. A., but the one up the St. 
John river known as Camp No. 1, Is 
going to eclipse the Nova Scotians 
both in attendance and in regard to 
the general features of the camp.

fVr.ji ,.f IIv-v l»>j r-V 4"*-,V'*.
1 wanting In the other, will be swim
ming Instruction under the experienc
ed and capable direction of W. H. 
Moor, boy’s secretary of the local as
sociation. Mr. Moor Is also campaign 
manager for obtaining members for 
the camp, and has visited among 
other places, Dlgby, Yarmouth, Monc
ton and Fredericton, In an effort to 
bring lads to see the benefit to health 
and education in the expedition.

Mr. Moor returned from his last 
trip which was to Fredericton last 
Friday. Speaking with a Standard re
porter he said the Y. M. C. A. there 
had promised to send 16 boys, about 
the same number as last year. Of 
this number six have already handed 
in their applications. The association 
at the capital had also promised to 
entertain the Woodstock and Camp
bellton representatives on their way 
to the camp.

Seventeen applications are In from 
city boys and the number Is expected 
to be considerably Increased before 
the week Is up. Dr. Bruce Malcolm, 
who recently graduated from McGill 
Medical College, will act as camp doc
tor. Among those who have handed 
In their applications are:
Smith, Charles Malcolm, John I. Mor
rison, J. Willis Jones. Jack Hip».* 11. 
W. R. McDonald, Percy Spiers. Chas. 
Leonard, Fred Myles. Coleman Jordan, 
James Haxen, Cedric 
Christie Meeker. Roy Wlgmore, We*- 
lie Morgan and Gordon Metcalfe.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.

199 to 207 UNION STREET

City Engineer Murdoch stated yes
terday that the Impression prevallng 
in some quarters that Wm. J. Crowe, 
the new Inspector of pavement on 
il-tia uU cut, was not fur
the Job, was entire!

"Mr. Crowe sent In credentials that 
seemed to me to be very satisfactory.” 
he said, “So I sent for him. put him 
through an examination, found out 
that he was familiar with various 
kinds of concrete work, and gave him 
the Job. That Is all there is about It. 
Some people have rushed Into print 
without knowing what they were talk
ing about.”

Wm. J. Crowe, who has been ap
pointed paving Inspector in place of 
ex-Ald. Carieton resigned. Is a stone 
mason by trade, and has had a good 
deal of experience with concrete work. 
Although he was connected for some 
time with the Lawton Saw Company, 
of which W. H. Thorne was manager, 
he, no doubt, has the qualifications

WATERBURY
& RISING, iiT. B. Williams, chief Inspector of 

immigration along the American bor
der, east of Toronto, was In the city 
y,-,'.$>!Ay on hie way to Halifax. Xo 
a Standard reporter he said that a 
great number of Americans had cross
ed the border east of Toronto during 
the past year, though the majority, 

to the Canadian west. 
Still quite a number of laborers were 
coming into Eastern Canada to work 
on the railways.

“The practice of f mi-

! TOURISTS WILL BE INTERESTED IN 
THiS 5>klüâL SHOWING 

or IMPORTED

Gloves, Wool Rugs, Sweaters 
and Linen Handkerchiefs

t'
y erroneous.

THREE STORES
Kin* Street,

Mill Street,had gone on
Union Street. 7

A
'■■Aonly been in force • 

added Mr. Williams, 
fecta of the work ai 
eut Chief of Polie 
towns speak highly 
our inspectors. For 
be the practice of t!

ef- Walker
THE PLUMBERof

to

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS FITTER. *

Visitors to St. John will find this interesting department stocked to capacity with things travel
lers need and which may be purchased here so much more advantageously than across the line. The 
following suggestions will be appreciated when you see what unusual values are shown.

year, to round up
necessary In a paving Inspector.ada to plague our 

and become a chart About the time Portland was annex
ed by the city of St. John, Mr. Crowe 
was foreman for Connors and Me- 
1-eod. the contractors, who put down 
the original stone curbing on Main 
streets, where the Hasson Company 
is now working, latter In partnership 
with Mr. Connors he carried out the 
contract for the concrete mason work 
on a bridge at Bamsvllle. and anoth
er near Edmonstcn. He has worked

MEN’S GLOVES—An assortment you will take Extra quality cloth finish Genuine Tartans, Fancy 
pleasure in looking through; a very choice dis- Reversible plaids, other plaids with one side plain 
play indeed including Dent’s, Perrin’s, Reynier color, each 
and other reliable makes. For value and style 
our special $14» quality in real cape leather is 
undoubtedly the best in Canada; several weights
to choose from. Many other qualities in fine Kid, | offered before. Plain colors and many delightful

A,i color combinations; several weights and qualities. 

Also the new coat style with rolling and button up 
necks, particularly comfortable for all

“Our work la aom 
but generally the wo 
well-todo Canadians 
the importance of a

r. S. WALKER,
*4£0 to *14.50’Phone Main 1026.of It GERMAIN STREET.

SWEATERS, new styles just received, popular 

coat models in greater variety than we have ever
advisable to conduct

istloo of immigrants
Frank

SPECIALStng from the States. as foreman or sub-contractor under-Complaints are x such engineers as Archibald. Burpee. 
Brewer and Barbour. With Rower and

Cape leathers. Washable leathers and Suedes, 
the newest shades.clals are allowed Brewer he was foreman In chargeFlewellfng, Canadian territory. FOR HOLIDAY TRADEa bridge at 

Woodstock, and with Engineer Arch
ibald he put in the anchor bolts in the 
piers of the Cantilever bridge near 
the reversing falls. He is a native of 

years

of the concrete work SU» to 11-25 

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS for travellers, etc- 
Cloth finished, reversible plaids, fringed ends, extra

$2.75 to $4.50 

Soft Scotch Finished, reversible plaids and herring- 
$4.25 to *5.75 

Plush Finished, both sides alike, plain colors, each 
................................................................................................$7-25

inspection as the 
wards the border.

to- Each
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 
CALIFORNIA PLUMS. 
CAUFORNIA PEACHES 
WATERMELONS.
Three Cars BANANAS. 

A Full Une ef Fruits and V. 
tables. Write, Wire or ’Phene.

$1-25 to $64»
PERSONAL at a point weU

St. John, bnt worked for PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, hem
stitched, with and without initials. Our special lead
er, pure linen. 1-2 inch hem, hand washed. 1-2 
dozen in fancy box .. .. .
Many other qualities from ....

in the states on concrete jobs andMrs. W. R- Bohaker and children, 
who have been visiting her father, 
have returned 
com pan led by Mrs. Bohaher’s slaters 
Misses Oracle and Marguerite.

atder. If the trains 
the border. It woul of \in Dalbousle ac- But still we find it advisable to turn

her.back qnlte a n
-During the Dominion Exhibition 

the inspection staff oe the New Bruns
wick border will be augmented, and 
orders will be Issued to tore back all 
fakirs, cripples and others who follow 
in the wake of crowds to sell 
1rs, etc. We rare back a good many 
peddlers during the jWr. because they

$14»
but all the trains behind it would beMr. A. Blackadar, Dominion__—

ance Inspector. Is In the city to make 
the regular Inspection of the affairs

-THI“Our inspectors not only turn back MEN’S FURNSHINGS DEPARTMENT.
of tramps on freight WMett Fruit CRwa largeof the local insurance companies. trains, but a considerable of
them Europe thated with the agricultural department

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Oea«ers leat Ottawa, Is la the city. present, owing to the demand for nil ____FRUITS AMO PRODUCE------citizens, and only liST. JOHN, N. *inclined to Insist that laborer- going tocd bon Nets York u White's, Kin, ««Wed ad mould hue *2i.
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